AFFIDAVIT

Sub :- Registration of Title _____________________________________________ ; ________
(Language).

1. I, _____________________________, Son of Sri ___________________________
aged _____________ years, resident of ______________________________ address
_____________________________________________________________________
as Proprietor / Managing Partner / Managing Director to hereby solemnly and
sincerely affirm and state on oath as follows :2. I submit that I am a Member of Andhra Pradesh Film Chamber of Commerce and
have read the Constitution & Bye-laws of the Chamber along with the amendments
that were carried out from time to time. I hereby declare that I would abide by the
Rules and Regulations of the said Film Chamber.
3. We also undertake to get approval of all designs (printed, pasted and vinyl) of
publicity in respect of the above cited film from the Film Chamber and we abide by
the Chambers decision in case of any violation on our part.
4. Name of the Laboratory: M/s.

_____________________

5. After getting censored of the above pictures, we will submit the Censor Certificate to
the Film Chamber immediately.
6. After obtaining the Censor Certificate, the category U

/

UA /

A certified by

the Censor Board, we will incorporate them in all the publicity designs accordingly.

DEPONENT.
Date :

AFFIDAVIT

I____________________________S/o.
____________________aged
____years,
R/o._______________________________________________________________________
____________________________ A.P.
I am the Proprietor / Mg. Partner / Mg. Director of the firm M/s. _______________________
And produced a feature film _____________________________________________(Telugu)
(Colour) Starring _________________________________, etc.
I have produced the film under the banner M/s. ____________________________________.
I hereby declare that the above Telugu film is a straight one. If this film has to be dubbed in
any language, we will censor the dubbed version at Hyderabad Regional Office Only.
I hereby indemnify the CBFC board and Film Chamber of any legal action in this regard.
I hereby indemnify that any liability of tax difference that may arise either to the Government
or Distributor / Exhibitor in respect of the above film.
The above contents are true.
For __________________________

Proprietor / Mg. Partner / Mg. Director

Date :

To
The Hon. Secretary
A.P. Film Chamber of Commerce,
Filmnagar, Hyderabad.

I,_____________________________________ Proprietor / Mg. Partner / Mg. Director /
Director, the above banner declare that till date there is no changes in the constitution of the
firm.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

AFFIDAVIT

I_____________________________ S/o _________________________ aged about _______
years,_____________ of M/s_______________________________________, Residing at
___________________________________________________________________________
hereby solemnly declare as follows :

1)

I have not registered this film _____________________________________________

with A.P. State Film Television, Theatre & Film Development Corporation Ltd., for
exemption of Tax Certificate, and consequently I shall pay full tax as per Entertainment Tax
Rules prevailing in Andhra Pradesh.

2)

My Principal business at _________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

3)

The information furnished above is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

Yours sincerely,

UNDERTAKING LETTER
I hereby undertake that

a)

The Poster Designs Approved by A.P. Film Chamber of Commerce in
which the stickers duly signed by the Hon. Secretary of the Film Chamber
will only be used for poster publicity.
We will not publicize posters which were not approved by the Film
Chamber.

b)

The Censor rating viz. U / UA / A as certified by Censor Board will also be
incorporated by us in all the publicity designs.

PRODUCER

AFFIDAVIT
I__________________________________ S/o. ______________________________
aged about______ years Residing _________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
hereby solemnly declare as follows :
1.

I am the Producer of the feature Film “ _______________________________”
(Telugu) under the Banner M/s.__________________________________ for
obtaining Ent. Tax Concession Certificate under G.O. Ms. No.1116, Revenue
(CT. IV) Department, dated 08-06-2005 and G.O. Ms. No. 1481, revenue (CT.
IV) Department, dated 01/08/2005.

2.

I further declare that

(a)

I have registered of my above film __________________________(Telugu)
with A.P. State Film Television and Theatre Development Corporation Ltd.,
Hyderabad, vide FDC Registration No. _______________.

(b)

The said picture has been produced in Andhra Pradesh.

(c)

I will take less than 35 prints for the said film.

(d)

If however the film in question is considered / declared to be a LOW BUDGET
one with less than 35 prints, I shall inform the Film Chamber to that effect well
in advance.

3.

My principal business at ___________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________.

4.

The information furnished above is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge.

Yours faithfully

To
The Hon. Secretary,
Telugu Film Chamber of Commerce,
Hyderabad.

Date :

Dear Sir,

Consequent

upon the moratorium imposed by Kannada Film Industry on

simulataneous release of Non-Kannada films in Karnataka State, we understand that Telugu
Film Chamber of Commerce and Telugu Film Producers Council, in consultation with the
Telugu Film Distributors and Exhibitors of Karnataka, had taken a decision on 06th January 2009
under self regulations, for simultaneous release of Telugu Films restricting the number of prints
to 14 (fourteen) in old Mysore territory excluding Bellary and Raichur.
Pursuant to the above, we also understand that the Executive Committee of the
Chamber in meeting held on 06th January, 2009 adopted a resolution to the effect that the
producers will give a letter of undertaking before obtaining Publicityclearance from the Chamber
that will not place order for more than 14 prints for exploitation in Karnataka as indicated above.

In line with the above, having asked for publicity clearance in respect of our film
„‟___________________________‟‟ (Telugu) we hereby undertake that we will not place order
with the laboratory for more than 14 prints for release in Karnataka State in strict compliance of
decision as mentioned above.
Thanking you,
Yours faithfully

Dt : ……………

To
The Hon. Secretary,
Telugu Film Chamber of Commerce,
Filmnagar, Hyderabad.

Dear Sir,
Sub : Request – Publicity clearance for my film “__________________________” (Telugu) Reg.
Iam submitting the following Affidavit to you for the purpose of Publicity Clearance by
Telugu Film Chamber of Commerce for my above mentioned film :AFFIDAVIT
I am ____________________________________ Producer, M/s ____________________________
hereby solemnly and sincerely state on oath as follows:That I am the Producer of the film title “_______________________________” (Telugu) Staring :
_________________________ __________________etc., and directed by ____________________.
I am releasing the said film shortly. I request you to be issue necessary Publicity Clearance Council, I
shall abide by that –
1. I will telecast the trailers of my above film through Telugu Film Producers Council only.
2. I will not release advertisements of my above film in the TV Channels which are not co-operative
with TFPC.
3. I can release my film advertisements (Colour – Maximum size is 3 Colx20Cms) in News Papers i.e.
Andhra Jyothi, Vartha, Saakshi for total 14 ads only which will not exceed 7 ads in a Newspaper.
4. I will not release my film advertisements simultaneously in all the three Newspapers on the same
day.
5. I can release the Black & White Ads of my film in Telugu News Papers only on Friday,
6. I can release only 5 advt is ¼ page only either Colour of B&W.
7. I can release on Full page colour adt. In each Film Magazine per week.
8. I will not give any kind of Greetings pertaining to any Artist, Technician in Newspapers.
9. I will not carry out film publicity on Hoardings, Lollypops and Bus shelters.
10. I will pay the penalty voluntarily as decided by the concerned Committee in case of violation of
these rules.
Signed on this _____ day of ______________ 2017, at Hyderabad in the presence of the following
witnesses:Signature of Producer ……………………………….
Name of Producer : _______________________________
Banner : M/s _____________________________________
Witnesses:

TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN

This is to declare that I ____________________________________have produced
the film under the banner of M/s ____________________________. I am the
Copyright holder of the film “______________________________” (Telugu). I
have not assigned the copyright of the film

VCD Rights, DVD Rights, Internet

Rights, Non Theatrical Rights, T.V. Rights, Cable Rights,

and Air Borne, Sea

Borne Rights or any other rights to any one in India or overseas. I am

having

absolute right over the exhibition and communication of the film. The film would be
released on __________________. A Copy of the Certificate issued by the Central
Board of Film Certification of the said film will be furnished soon after it is obtained.
However the certificate issued by central board of film certification, Hyderabad in
respect of trailer for the purpose of publicity is enclosed.

I am the member of the Telugu Film Chamber of Commerce (TFCC),
who are authorized representatives to look after and to control Video Piracy and to
take steps if anything is detected about the video piracy either through video
cassettes, DVD’s, Internet or in any other form.

Signature.

POWER OF ATTORNEY/ AUTHORIZATION
Stamp paper worth of Rs 100/- to be attested by a notary
KNOW

ALL

_________________________
“__________________________”

MEN
S/o

by

these

presents

that

____________________________

(Telugu)

M/s

the
of

________________________

I
film

R/o

at

_____________________________________________,
_________________________________________________________________., do hereby
I

____________________________________ S/o

________________________,

age

“______”

R/o

at_________________________________________________________________.,
______________working with us as Proprietor as our lawful authorised attorney/ agent for
us.

WHEREAS, due to widespread video piracy and infringement of copyright in
violation of the provisions of law pertaining to copyright it is necessary to take effective steps
to detect, identify and prosecute the offenders.
NOW THEREFORE, by this Power-of Attorney “_________” age “_______”
at
No.______________________________________________________________________.,
is hereby authorized and empowered in respect of feature film “___________” (Telugu) to do
the following Acts, deeds and things, namely:

1. To conduct surveys, gather intelligence about infringement of copyright, detect and
identify person/ persons engaged in illegal processing, manufacturing and distributing
pirated video films or record embodying any part of sound track associated with our
film, illegally exhibiting pirated film “________________” (Telugu)”, buying, selling,
supplying and letting on hire such pirated Video cassettes, V.C.D‟s, D.V.D‟s and / or
any other medium in cable networks, video libraries, video parlours studios, shops
and

2. To lodge complaints in respect our feature film “______________________” (Telugu)
before the concerned Police authorities and assist them in conducting raids and antipiracy operations, investigation and prosecution of the offenders for violation of the
provisions of copyright law, such as, the copyright Act, 1957, the Telugu Exhibition
of Films on T.V. Screen through VCR (Regulation) Act, 1993 as amended in 2005,
I.P.C. and/ or other intellectual property laws.

3. To initiate and pursue all complaints, file petitions, applications and other relevant
papers on our behalf before the Police or judicial authorities and give evidence
whenever necessary.

4. To do all other incidental Acts, deeds and things in furtherance of the above object or
which are necessary for effective prosecution in respect of our feature film
“___________________” (Telugu).

5. The Principal is bound by the acts of the agent.

In Witness whereof, I, __________________________, Proprietor of
feature film “__________________” (Telugu) here by sign and put the office seal at
“Hyderabad” on the day of “________________”.

(Signature)

______________
(Authorised person)
Witness: 1.
2.

